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Ah, that lovely moment when a woman has her first experience with another of the fairer sex, when the kiss
and touch and taste of another woman overwhelm her senses for the very first time. Mmmmore Productions
brings you five hardcore sex stories of women enjoying their first lesbian sex encounters. And just for those of
you who will really miss the boys, we even threw in a first lesbian mff threesome short! 1. Katryn’s Seven
Sins: An Erotic First Lesbian Experience by Scarlett Stevens Katryn's best friend, April, doesn't always make
the best roommate.
In fact, her constant stream of sexual partners can be loud and irritating. One night, though, the two kiss.
Katryn finds herself well on the way to experiencing every one of the vices. This short about a first lesbian
experience is another example of why Scarlett Stevens is one of erotica's best up and coming authors. 2.
April’s Arousing Afternoon: A First Lesbian Sex Erotic Short by Kimmie Katt April likes Macey a lot. The
girl helped her out when she first got to college, and this was the semester that brought April out of her shell.
So, when Macey invites her over for a pool party, she’s eager to accept. Things go differently than she
expects, though; and before long the two girls are naked and exploring each other for April’s first lesbian sex
experience with hands, fingers, tongues, and a very nice vibrating dildo! 3. Licked by the Naughty Nurse: A
First Lesbian Erotic Short by Geena Flix She thought she was headed to the doctor’s office for a stress
relieving massage, but Nurse Aster has other ideas. It starts out as it should, but before long, the slutty nurse
moves her hands in all sorts of places she shouldn’t. It’s a powerful first lesbian experience at the doctor’s
office. 4. Hotel Threesome: An MFF First Lesbian Short by Morghan Rhees She only mentioned it in an

offhand way, but her boyfriend Bradley took her seriously and before she knew it, he’d picked up Glenda, a
lovely girl who was good to go for a first ever lesbian sex encounter and a scorching hot mff ménage a trois!
She’ll get to enjoy her first taste of a woman while she watches Bradley treat Glenda to some rough sex! 5.
Kate Captivated: First Lesbian Sex with a Stripper by Sandra Strike Kate is back, and she’s still obsessing
about the homemade video of her ex-husband having hardcore sex with a stripper, and the video still arouses
her, causing her no end of guilt and confusion. Her friend Maureen takes her to a strip club and arranges for
her to have her very first lesbian experience at the hands of a very skilled and very willing stripper. Can the
lovely and captivating stardust help Kate get past her continued obsession over the way her marriage ended?
Warning: This ebook contains very explicit descriptions of sexual activity during various first lesbian sex
encounters. It includes tribidism, threesome sex, stripper sex, rough sex, semen swallowing, doctor patient
sex, lesbian seduction, oral sex, lesbian sex, and sex toys. It is intended for mature readers who will not be
offended by graphic depictions of sex acts between consenting adults.

